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The Journey

"Everyone maintains a let's give it a try and see what 
happens attitude"

Team Britannia

"...start with baby steps and work toward big picture 

changes in a sustainable way."
Team Britannia

"Moments of pause, of just being, can be very powerful."

Team Chemainus

"The journey is just as important as the destination."

Team Chemainus

Team Smithers



Relationships
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NDSS’ Story 

Video Click Here

https://youtu.be/1SHKZ5YGaeo


Authentic Learning

"Providing more Land Based Learning can 

provide an access point to making learning 

more culturally relevant, accessible and 

embedded in place."
Team PembertonLearning from the Circle Of Courage

Team Smithers

Learning from 

Xwalacktun
Team Burnaby



Self-Awareness

NOIIE Indigenous Transitions Leadership Team

"Questioning and 

analyzing how things have 

always been done"
-SD39 VSB Brittania

Strengthening practices 

that weave Indigenous 

ways of learning 

throughout as we shift to 

decolonize education"
-SD 91 Nechako
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Collective Responsibility

"The whole staff brainstormed what we need to do 
to get ready & do the activity with our students. 

All staff will do projects that reflect our learning 
about Truth & Reconciliation & the Calls to 
Action. "

Team Smithers

"...we support each other & keep each other accountable 
to the inquiry process."

"My own experience combined with their stories teach me 
to become more responsive to the students I work with. "

Team Nechako

Whole Staff Collaboration
Team Kwalikum
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Collective Responsibility

"The students want to show how 
valued the Elders are by learning as 

much as they can...they take it 
seriously."

Team Ladysmith

"...we want to look deeper into the 

“why” of the Capstone project and are 
revisiting our wholistic learning 
framework and using the rubric to 

inform us where we are at now 
and where we are headed on our 
journey. "

Team Xprey
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Prince Rupert’s

Story

Click Here

https://youtu.be/c4ykgPkAPks
https://youtu.be/c4ykgPkAPks


Where to Next?

"Moving from the learning 

phase of our work to the 

action phase of our work "
-SD91 Nechako

"We want students to feel 

that they are reflected and 

represented in their 

learning and school 

environment"
-SD39 VSB Brittania

"Truth and Reconciliation 

learning in the school and 

community"
-SD54 SSS



Thank You Teams & Inquiry Partners!
Jana Fox jfox@sd52.bc.ca

Twitter: @JanaRFox1

Lori Burger   lori.burger@sd52.bc.ca

Twitter: @LoriBurger7

The NOIIE gratefully acknowledges the Irving K Barber Learning 

Centre at UBC and the Vancouver Foundation for the support they 

are providing to the Indigenous Transitions Project.
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